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TO RESTORE LANDS.

To restore to our lands some-

thing of their former productive-
ness, is a demand upon the farmer.
In order to do this, a system of
farming must be adopted involving
two items, viz: rest and rotation.

In*order to have rest and rota-

tion, crops requiring less continu-.
ous ciltivation must be planted
and "mixed husbandry" establish-
ed. The crops that will afford par-
tial rest, give opportunity for rota-

tion, and adapted to this climate,
are wheat, oats, barley, clover,
peas,. corn, and cotton. Plant
wheat in fall and winter-in June
after wheat, plant peas, either
broadcast or in drill. Plant oats
in winter and spring-after oats
are harvested, let the land rest till
aext fall, when stubble and weeds
may be plowed in. Plant rye in
the fall, save enough for seed, let
the balance be eaten on the ground.

..:ilant all poor places in peas-save
all the mature peas and leave vines
for fertilizer.

Barn-yard manure will greatly
sist in restoring the lost fertility,

and increase the yield, but unless
a judicious and enlarged plan of

Ssaving materials to be added to
this be adopted, the supply will be
too limited to be felt; besides, any
one studying the chemistry of
pants will understand that, in ad-

dition to the humus that stables
a-~n4lots fainish, there are required
-- in addition certain mineral and
-e'heinical manures.-such as muriate
of soda, lime, phosphoric acid, and
ammonia salts. There are found

-'by analysis to be elements of plants,
and not in humus to the required

4e,tent.'
- Mommercial, complimentary ma-

aires. are needed. The whole mat-
ter may be summed up in this:

~: Rest, rotation, mixed husbanidry
and a proper application of ma-

nures.
A rotation of crops involving

four years m'ay be adopted, viz:
Wheat, elover, cotton, corn-one-
fourth of the land in wheat and
-oats-wheat land in clover; one-
fourth in cotton; one-fourth in corn;J
one-fourth to rest one year. Second
year one-third will be in clover or

-previous year. One-thirda this year
-corn land last year in wheat,
oats and clover-cotton on the land
rested. 3d. Land in wheat, oats
and clover. 4th. Corn after cotton
-cotton after clover-wheat, oats
and clover after cotton.

Plant all poor lands in peas and
cplow in vines, fill washes and gul-

lies with brush and corn stocks,
plow around and across them; run

* all rows on "dead level," and level
culture will be best.

[Southern Cultivator.

NECESSITY OF- Co-OPERATION.
-The average Southern farm can

be made self-sustaining. That is,
can be made to grow grain, and
*meat, and wool enough to supply
the wants of the farmer, at the
same time that it produces cotton

enough to defray other current ex-

penses, and have a surplus on hand.
at the end of the year. But the
difficulty of accomplishing this re-

suit increases just in p'roportion as

the co-operation of the farming
* community decreases.

If I alone, in a neighborhood,j
sow wheat, the expenses of harvest-
ing, threshing and grinding so en-

hances the price of the grain thatj
I cannot sell it. It has cost me

more than it is worth in market.
Neither can I afford to eat such a

luxury, for it is cheaper to buy
flour. But if the growth of wheat
becomes prevalent, cradles are in-
troduced, threshers are provided,

flouring mills are erected, and in-.the common routine of plantationwork, my grain crop is harvested

and threshed, and my flour ground

at an inappreciable cost.
Just so with raising stock. If

premises, I remarked upon the
scallawag appearance of his shoats.
"Oh, yes," he replied, "that is a 4
fine breed, but I can't raise hogs;
nobody about here raises them, and
I can't make the hands give them
proper attention; but if I did, and U

they were kept fat, somebody would
kill' them; you can't raise hogs on a

cotton plantation." Reader, do you
not say, amen, to that triend's con- s

elusion? "You can't raise hogs on

a cotton plantation." That is, if
cotton be tyrannically supreme, all s
else must bow to its supremacy.-
But I feel convinced the subject, e

here, is more to blamo than the U
d

King. S

But to resume. If I alone, in a 0

community, attempt to grow wool,
the foxes eat up my lambs; so those a

tell me who know nothing about c

sheep husbandry. But possibly the .t
b

lambs e.cape the foxes, and in due
time become full grown sheep; why, h

then my neighbor's fox dogs, (beg s

pardon, who ever saw a hound kill-

% sheep? I should have said the!
negroes' curs,) kill my shee-, and
in consequence, I raise neither
wool nor sheep. Experience teaches
me here too, that the shepherd is
as much to blame as the curs, even i

S
though isolation is a dangerous ex- a

periment with a sheep flock. C

[Rural Carolinian. C
U

FIELD PEAs.-We again urge our i

planting friends to plant largely of ti
nt01

ield peas if they have not already done ir

so. This plant draws more largely for
its support from the atmosphere than a

almost any crop we grow in this coun- o

try, and is therefore one of the best *

fertilizers we have. One of our plan- t

ters in the country informs us that '
last year he planted pretty liberally
between his rows of corn, but before
the crop matured the drought come on,

so that the yield was scarcely as much
as the seed planted, and the vines died
and the leaves fell off aud were lying
in the middle between the rows of corn. T

He thereupon run two furrows with a

turuplow and covered them up; he
this spring bedded on them and plant-
edin cotton. The result is that the c

otton is far superior to any other on

his farm, and his opinion is the peas
are equal to a good manuring with
guano, so that what would have been a

sfailure and so considered by most far- F

mers, has turned out to be a valuable
rop to him. As a green crop to be
turned under there is nothing superior y
topeas.-Southern Plantation.

MAKING MOIsTURE.-The no smalle
honor of being the discoverer of a

method of doing without rain, if neces-

sary, is now being attributed to M. S

Paraf. He knew that the air was full i~
ti

ofmoisture, and he knew that chlo- a
t]

ride of calcium could attract and con-
dense it for cultural purposes. He u

has applied this chloride on sand hills
and ioad beds, on grass and all sorts
ofsoils successfully, and he has ascer-
tained that it may be applied in such
proportions as will produce the irriga-
tion of land more cheaply and efficient-
lythan by means of canals or other
methods of securing artificial irriga iy
tion. One of M. Paraf's applications
will produce and retain abundant mois- p

ure for three days, wheni the same4
amount of water introduced by the ti

present method will evaporate in ana
b~o and he believes that his prepara- a(
Lionwill insure fertility and produc-
tiveness to places where now there is t

aothing but sand ana desert waste. 1

Many persons will be disposed to re-

~ard M. Paraf's plan as too good to,
betrue.-New York Sun.

GRANGE SwEETMEATs.-SOak the
ranges in salt and water over night;
next morning wash them in fresh wa-

ter,and then put into a preserving ket-
tleand boil them until a broom-corn will
pierce them. Take them from the water
andcrush them to a paste with a pestle t

ina deep dish, removing all the seeds.n
Add to this paste its equal weight of a

loafsugar. Thben boil the whole until
itisjust ready to candy. Pour it
onto plates, and dry it in a cool oven;
then cut into squares. The best way
toobtain their weight is to weigh the
oranges before cooking them, and sub-
tracttwo ounces from each pound to]
make up for the shrinkage in cooking.

REMOVING GREASE SPOTS.-
Among the lesser pains which
afflict the tidy young housekeeper
arethe spots of grease which will
geton snowy kitcl en tables. For t

instant remedy, the:-c should be a

black bottle kept in the kitchen
closet, and in this there should ber
strong - lye, made of pearlash,

soft water and unslaked lime-asc
much of the latter as will readily
dissolve in the lye previously pre-
pared. A few drops of this pre-

paration, diluted,will remove greasefrom tables or stone hearths.How TO BUT PROFITABLE PIGs.
-Amnwowsntdfrawy-Avnpswhcwasttetedforalys i
~hav+ng peigs whic ftte eaily

gdve the following as the the secret

_LENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, S. C,

This favorite resort for health and pleas-
re will be open to Visitors on JUNE 1st.
he medicinal virtues of the waters of Glenn
prings need no other testimonial. than the
onderful nature of the cures effected by
eir use ; and their merits as an unfailing
,medy in the cure of all forms of Dyspep-
a, Indigestion, Disease of the Liver and
idneys, even in chronic cases, are long
rd favorably known to the public.
Visitors reaching Glenn Springs by the
outh Carolina, Greenville and Columbia,
parta4burg and Union Railroads will re-
ive the benefit of Excursion Tickets for
ie season. A Daily Line of Coaches will
Dnnect with Trains on Spartanburg and
1n:on Railroad at Rich's Hill, five miles
istant, and at Spartanburg, to convey Pas-
ngers to the Springs. Steps have been
ken to secure to the Guests the benefits
r a Daily Mail and Telegraph.
Dr.'O. B. MAYER, ranking among the
rninent physicians of the South, vill be in
tendance to respond to the professional
ills of the guests of the house.
The table will be supplied with the best
ie markets can afford. Bathing rooms,
illiard tables, bowling alleys, croquet
rounds, music on the grounds and in the
ill rooms. Terms moderate. Apply to
iM. GORMAN, Columbia, S. C., or Glenn
prings, S. C. WILLIAM GORMAN.
May 19, 20-tf.

)ATURDAY NIGHT!
The Best of the Weeklies!

er 100,000 New Subscribers Added During
Last Year!

Our success is due to the fact that we pub-
sh the best Family Paper in the United
ates or out of it. Our continued Stories

re better than those of a dozen other pub-
cations put together. We pander to no
)rrupt taste. None but the chaste and pure
,rite tor us, and only the pure and chaste
Ln find pleasure in reading our paper.
We spend money without stint to give our
maders the productions of the best talent in
ie fields of Romance, Poetry and general
iterature.
Seven Large Cylinder Presses are run to
eir full capacity, day and night, to print
jr enormous edition, and supply the ever-
creasing demand for "SATURDAY NIGHT,"
le Favorite Journal with young and old.
All that appears in our columns is Origi-
al, for which we pay the highest prices,
ad therefore command the best talent.
Nothing in "SATURDAY NIGHT" has been,
ever will be found,that is not ofthe high-
itpurity and morality.
As to religious and political beliefs, we
reserve strictest silence, knowing that
iese subjeets have no place in a Family
aper, which should be welcome to every
Dusehold, no matter what its faith orparty.

here are always SIX SPLENDID STORIES
running through its columns, and a New
.Story is begun every other week. so

that New Subscribers are sure of
having the commencement of
a New Story, no matter
when they may sub-

scribe.

WHY SUBSCBIBE FOR A MAGAZINE?
rhen you can get for the same money
WELVE TIMtES AS MUCH Teading matter in
3ATURDAY NIGHT."

EACH NUMBER OF

"Saturday Night !"
ontains as much Reading Matter as any of
the Popular Monthly Magazines. Three
Dollars per Year will purchase 52
Numbers of "SATURDAr NIGHT."
The same money expended in
a Magazine only brings

you 12 Numbers.

BCRIPTION PRICE OF SATURDAY NIGHT
or ne Year, 52 Numbers, only..$3 00
ixMonths, 26 Numbers, only........1 50
or Months, 17 Numbers, orrly... ...... 1 00

OUR CL.UB RATES:
For $10 we will send four copies for one
earto one address, or each copy to a sepa-
tteaddress.
For $20-we will send eight copies to one
:dress, or each copy to a separate address.
The party who sends us $20 for a club of
ight copies (all sent at one time) will be
atitled to a copy FREE.
Getters-up of Clubs of eight copies can af-
~rward add sin"le copies at $2.50 each.
Send Post OflYce Orders, or register all
ioney letters. Write Name, Town, County,tate, plainly.
The postage, under the New Postal Law,
twelve cents per annum, and payable at
iofflee of publication; therefore this post-

e must be sent by subscribers, along with
eirsubscriptions, to this oflce.

Be sure and subscribe for no other paper
rtilyou see "SATURDAY NIGHT.".
We will send Specimen Copies free to any
-hoill send us their address.

DAVIS & ELVERSON,
Proprietors and Publishers of

"-SATURDAY NIGHT,"
June 9, 23-tf Philadelphia, Pa.

leegers' vs, Cincinnati
Beer.

The Cincinnati Gazette makes the aston-
hing announcement that Cincinnati beer
no longer pure, but adulterated with mao-
sses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
:isonous coichicum. The Commissioner
Agriculture, in his report for 1865, says

iatProf'. Mapes, of New York, analyzed
ebeer from a dozen different breweries,
.dfound all of it adulterated. Cocculus
idius an,! nux vomica entered largely in-

its composition.
J. C. SEEGERS guarantees his beer to be
2reand reliable, lie does not adulterate
but brews from the best barley, malt and
ops. Feb. 4, 5-tf.

SBLATCHLEY'SB e Improved CUCUM-
e ~IE it WOOD PUMP is
5 ' the acknowledged

i'STANDARDL of the
veri~L, hemarket, by popularverot,theb est pumIp tot the

least money. Attention is invited
to Blatchley's improved Bracket,
the Drop' Check valve, which can
bewithdrawn without disturbing
the joints, and the copper chamn-

- ber which never cracks, scales or
rusts, and will last a life time. For

leby Dealers and the trade generally. In
ederto be sure that you get Blatchley's
ump, be careful and see that it has my

ademark as above. It you do not know
here to buy. descriptive circulars, together
*ith the name and address of the agent

arest you, will be promptly farnished by
ldressimg with stamp.
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,

506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 17, 7-9m.

THE FALL SESSION
OF THE

NEWBERRY
'EMALE ACADEMY

WILL COMMENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT,

,P. PIFER, A. M., Principal,
WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
on for a thorough and complete educa-
on, are second to no other in the State,
hile the
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50
advance, or on satisfactory securities.

Boarding in private families at moderate
ates.

For further particulars enquire of the
ecretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,

r of A. P. PIFER,
July 29, 30-tf. Principal.

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry and Household Use.

MANUFACTURED AT TIHEunerican Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. 3.Our Wash Blue is the best in the world.does not streak, contains nothing inju-
iousto health or fabric, and is used by all
helarge laundries on account of its pleas-

g et'ectand. Puteapnspaceriorcornrhtwsh.PtfrfnJyuse Pice1pckagsech.en
ntForsal ygrocersncverywhents each.

kForaebygrcrs everywhE,Awyuskafo the he RICAN WASHbest.. yO

1lIEWBERRY HERA[I
A LIVI, INDEPENDENT

J.7XD RE4DJBLl

FamiThy PaDer!
ENLARGED TO

THIRTY-SIX COLIMJO
AND PUBLISHED

At the Low Price of $2.50
IS ONE OF

e 'litapest Rnbtst-

Papers Published!

Now is the Time to Subscibi
FOR

A Reliable Advocate of the
People's Interests.

lie (eivberrg Verald
SHALL CONTAIN THE BEST INFOR

MATION IN AGRICULTURE,
NEWS, MARKETS, &C.,

Cuoic LITERATURE,
STORIES, MlISCELLANEOUS

READING, POETRY AND BIOGRAPHT

Shall also have their place; while

The Local or County Newt

Will haue the Strietest Attention !

The Job

DEPARTMENqT

IS SUPPLIED WITH IMPROVED

PRESSES, AND

~afdsome~ p ~Orders, &t4

WHERE

WEDDING~ CARD)S,
INVITATIONS,

CIReuLAR~S,
LETTER HEADS,.
BILL HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

PROGRA3DMES,
LABELS,
CHECKS,
DISPLAY BILLS,

&c., &

Gan be Printed in Superiorr StylF
NEAT, CHEAP, RAPID.

AS AN

ADVERTISINI MEDIIIII

WithitsLargeandGrowiniCIRCULATION.

Stationery and Binding

NEW STATIONERY HOUSE
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and han4
some building immediately opposite th
Phonix office, on Main street, a complet
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, c
all sizes, qualities and of every description
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, ME
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, atid Imperia
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, o
manufactured into Blank Books of any siz
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in an;
s'tyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and qual
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pas
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Lette
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN wil

find a complete stock of materials for thei
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolh
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and B,ards, O
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes an
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of cot
venient and useful articles for both Teacher
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Por1

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countles
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, i most elegant stock of Gold Pen

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubbe
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelibl

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Bael,
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wei
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in

First Class Stationery House
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.

le will still conduct his BINDERY an
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, whic
has been in successful operation for ove

thirty years in this State, and to which h
will continue to devote his own personal al
tention. His stock will be kept up full an

complete, and his prices will be found alway
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share c

patronage.E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phoenix Office.

* LSTABLISHED,1832.

Nos.3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

STATIOERHS

FIRsT-CLASs WORK
OUR SPECIALTY,

YET, BY UsING cHEAPERl GRADES OF SToCK,
WE CAN FURNISH woRK AT

LOWEST LiVING PRICES.

FINE FASHIONABLE SIATIONERY,
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

(gdding and pall Juivitatiors
-ON THE BEST STOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

LATEST STYLE.
Sep. 9, '74-36-ly.

Sewing .lPlachines.

The Best and Cheapest in th
Market !

I ereafter the General Office in Columb
will sell

BY THE HALF DOZEN,
To Merchants, Dealers and Granges,

At Wholesale Cash Price
A good active airent wanted for Newbe

ry.
Address all orders to

MOORE & COZBY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Dec. 2.3, 51-tf.

Hiarness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER
SUCCESSOR TO WEB:B, JONES & PARKE
(Between PooFsB Hotel and the Post Offlee

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

.,I LEATHER
HlavingboughttheENTIRE STOC]

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory <

Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pri
pared to do all kinds of work in this hin
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESI
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHE]
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c
of the- best and cheapest. REPAIRINA
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortes
Notice~

Apr. 15,1l5-tf.

NEW SADDLE

HARNESS SHOP,

(In store formerly occupied by Webb, JOneSade,Bils Paress.) aeaSadde.Bridles,n ehaned&for gods.
Orespromtldfl.d
Wieoghane. ge o gos

AOsharepopblyillaraed.rspcWorkanranted.A share of public patronage is respec

fully solicited.

Clothing and Mats,

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR STOCK
OF

SPRING CASSIMERES
AND

-Of FRENCH and ENGLISH CASSIMERES we have
some very choice patterns, and of SCOTCH CHEVIO'I
SUITINGS, (the most desirable goods for Business SuitL
ever imported,) we have an unusually large stock.
Samples and directions for measuring sent on application
When three or more suits are ordered at one time, wc

S will send our foreman in person.
r Goods sent C. 0. D. subject to inspection.

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mar. 17; 11-tf.

Paints and Oils.

WHITI LEAD9 ZINCL COLI AID POTTYI
MANUFACTURED BY

HOLMES, CALDER & CO., Proprietors.
Office, 203 East Bay Street. Factory, Corner Cumberland and Philadelphia Sts

C HARLESTON, S. C.
Importers and Dealers in LUBRICATING AND PAINT OILS, WIN

DOW GLASS AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
Agents for AVERILL'S CHEMICAL PAINT, PRINCE'S METALLI(

PAINT, RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. Mar. 3,9-Gm.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.

TRESSED FLooR~ING, CEILING, WEATHIER BOARDS, &c. Over 100 different pa
JJterns of Mouldings made, over 100,00)0 feet on hand, for sale at New York pricea

Mantel-Pieces, Door and Window Frames, made to order at short notice. stair Rail, Ney
els, Ballusters of Walnut or Mahogany, on hand and made to order. Good and substantu
work made as cheap at this establishment as can be made in the United States. We ha,
on band the largest stock of the above, south of the city of Baltimore, all of which wega
ante wil iveCentire atisfaction toal who want goo ad sCsanil wAS,rk.N
AND DOOR MAKERS-BY TRADE, carrying on the business in the city of Charlestor
and can refer to gentlemen all over this state, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida, as t
the character of their work for the past twenty yeas.NL&0. hretB.C

NoTICE.-on account of the manner in which we box up our work, and our own assumi
tion of the risk of Breakage of Glass with ordinary handling, our goods are shipped over tb
roads in this State at HALF RATES, which is a great saving to the purehaser of our wo11

Feb. 17, 7-6m.W.PRUSL&CO

!Ocurage IlQme People Poorpy
e AND

HOME ENTERPRISE.

BOORS,85111 AND BLINDS._-4

ture o DOORSSASH,BLINDS MOULD

M.G -I. -ri2'

CHALESBOA, S. C. A H

FOnl aroiinegd inemanufac-S
tSt ainrTUReamEngKinres,Iainjutrunefomheorhr

anPRIEs O ASAYOHRCte,adte-aii htgahcA

OSE, ANDWORL IST CILASS,scaina ufl, elbte pr

Ioton resrsh,retet tlsGearing,lage tanevr,-n a-n

)-~~ whi harafnotofrpy

II.GODSMTH P. FORDAlbus THINcSy NO E

COLMBI, s c. PHOTOGRAPH FALROYS
Copiengand enagingaldPrpicurs

~i~InMI1lTT II~TI1 all hiletheprettietsyweates.ss;i mmesthatdslaarethangero, and mon

whiho rep fietof

Abroonis alayur e o iseto

gtpicture apNerr Gleryhts,t
Havelwayon and ".vI aread toropher

t SatonrStam Enins Ct.in and-t E WariSE MANPctre

-MllsEc.,PHTOknIReidence&c
Casit'r toil the ciety aherstull in

miembetohast dely arednros,whranddeeCottonutPitssfs.
specietopictures NbeGalllerof ther
Sverireactiohotguranteed r icseGearig,-W. . ISER,N

Shafting, ~Oct. 8, 40-tf. PanSre

PCOLUieIA,Etc.
vWtedutoavisittoyfuooms,hwhereneanane see

specimensoof'sicturesqnaaltystynespoferheaArataslo rte a cn edinthSrt.Tacio guaraneeanL iEe ap

WeAn.cuelo h GLIY-Dul ubn WateR WSEl,

Shafting WATR.EE1,w-tflanStet

cmedfrpowrlsmliieo s tuc.OE UTwater ureels.CASTINGs ofevery kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers of as good qu ity and power, and THE JAS. LEFFEE
. "wasm utasetir also the G>N- Double Turbine Water Wheel,
PROVED WATER W EE hir . E -fanufacturQ

Rail Roads. -

South Carolina Railroad Company

CoLUMBIA, S. C., April , 1875.
ON and after THURSDAY, Ist inst., the Pi

senger Trains on the South Carolina Rail Ro
will run as follows:

DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.

Leave Columbia at. ............. 4.30 p
Arrive at Charleston at.................. .11.45 p
Leave Charleston at............--. 6.46 a
Arrive at Columbla at.......................... 2.15 p

NIGBT EXPRESS ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

i Leave Columbia at.... ............703 p
Arrive at Charleston at........ ....85 a
Leave Charlestin at..............................710 p
Arrive at Columbia at... ............ ..6.30 a

Camden Train will connect at Kingville wi
Up Passenger Train for Columbia, on Mondi
IN ednesday and Friday; and with Down Pass(
ger Train fron Columbia on Tuesday, Thursd
and Saturday.

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt
S. B. PICKENs. General Ticket Agent.

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA R.
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 1, 1875.
The following Passenger Schedule will be ol

rated on and after Saturday, April 3d:
GOING NORTH.

Leave Columbia, - - - - 8 15 p.
Leave Florence, - - - - 12.50 a.
Arrive at Wilmington, - - - 7.10 a.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Wilmington, - - - 6.10 p.
Leave Florence, - - . 114" p.
Arrive at Columbia. - - - 4.15 a.

Makes through connections, all rail, North a
South, and water line connections via Por
moth. Through tickets sold aad baggage chec
ed to all principal points. Pullman s.eepers

JAMES ANDERSON.
General Superintendent

A. POPE, General Passengerand TicketAgei

Greenville & Columbia Railroa
On and after Wednesday, February 10, 18

the Passenger Trains over the Greenville a
Columbia Rail Road, will be run daily, (St
days excepted,) by the following Schedule:

MAIN STEM.
UP TRAIN. NO. 1-COLUMBIA TO GREENVILI
Leave Columbia ...... 7.00 a

" Alston.......................... 8.45 a
" Newberry.......................10.(18 a
" Cokesbury. ............. 17 p
" Belton... .............. .20 p

Arrive Greenville..... ........ 4.56 p
DOWN TRAIN, NO.4-GEEEN.VLLETCOLUMBI
Leave Greenville........................ 6.00 a

" Belton......................... 7.55 a
" Cokesbury............... 935 a
" Newberry...............12.58 p
" Alston... ......................2.35 p

Arrive Columbia...................... 4.10 p
Passengers by Night Train on South Carol

Railroad connect with No.1. Passengers tyl
4 connect with Day Train on South Carol
Railroad for Charleston, Augusta, &c., andw
Night Train on the Wilmington, Columbia a
Augusta Railroad for Sumter, Wilmingu
Richmond, Baltimore, &c., &c.
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Roa

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Walhalla at........................... 4.15 a
" Seneca City....................-4.45 a

- " Perryille. ............. 5.00 a
Pendleton............... - .. 5.502
Anderson. .....6.50 a

Arrive at Belton................... .... 7.85 a
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. .20 p
c Anderson 4.20 p
" Pendleton 5.20 p
" Perryrille........ 6.05 p
" Seneca City...........6.19 p

Arrive at Wahalla.... 6.45 p
Accommodation Train between Belton a

Anderson Tri-Weekly, viz: Tuesdays, Tbm
days and Satardays. No. 2 leave Belton S
a. m.; arrive Anderson 10.80 a. m. No. 8 le
Anderson 2.00 p.m.; arrive Belton 8 p.m. Tb
Trains will be run on Mondays when Court is
session at Anderson.

Abbeville Branch Trains.
DOwN TRAIN.

Leave Abbeville.................. 8.00 a
Arrive Cokesbury................. 9.10 a

UP TEAIN.
Leave Coke'bury.................. 1.40 p
Arrive Abbeville............-.--2.35 p
Accommodation Train on this Branch will

run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. I
2 leave Cokesbury at 9-85 a.m.; arrive Abber
10.35 a. ms. No. 3 leave Abbeville 12.3 p.1
arrive Cokesbury 1.25 p. m. Train No. 1,
Main Stem, Columbia to Greenville, stops twe
minutes at Cokesbury for Dinner. Train Nc
Greenville to Columbia, stops twenty-five u
utes at Belton for Breakfast, and twenty mint
at Aiston for Dinner.

, THOS. DODAMEADn, Gen'1 Sup
JABDEZ NoETON, General Ticket Agent.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R.
GENERAL TicKET DEPARTXENT,

-.COL,UMBIA, S. C., January11 1875..
-The followring Passenger Schedule wil be o
-rated on and after Monday, January 11th:

GOING NORTH.
eNo.2 Train. No.4Trh

-Leave Augusta...... 9.0 A. M1. 4.15 P.
Leave Graniteville...10.23A. M. 5.11 P.
Leave Columbia Junc'n 2.13 P.M. 18.57 P..
Leave Columbia...2.45 P.M. 9.00 P.
,Leave Chester..... 6.4 P.31. -
Arrive Charlotte... 9.00 P.M. -

GOING soUTH.
-No.1 Train. No.83Tru

Leave Charlotte.... 8.30 A. 31. -
Leave Chester...... 11.2 A. M. -
Leave Columbia...2.52 P.M. 3.40 A.
Leave ColumbiaJnne'n3.17 P. M1. 4.15 A.
Leave Graniteville. 17.15 P. M. '7.48 A.
Arrive Augusta....... 8.05 P.M. 8.45 A.
*Breakfast; :Dinner; tSupper,
Train No. 2, from Augusta, connects clos

via Charlotte only for all points North via Ri'
mond, and via Danville and Lynchburg. 'I
Train runs daily.
Train.No.4, froml Auut, connects closelT
Columbia and Wilmington for all points No
via Richmond, all Rail. And viaPortsmon
with Bay Line, and-Old Dominioit Steamers
New York, Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturds
This Train runs daily.
Train No. 1, from Charlotte, connects clos

from Northern points with all Lines atAugui
This Train runs daily.
Train No.3, from Columbia, connects clos

from Northern points via Wilmington, with
Lines at Augusta. This 1rai runs daily.

JAS. ANDERSON, General Sup'l
A. PorE, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Atlanta and Richmond Air Lii
Railway..

The following Passenger Schedule will
operated on and after Monday, Oct. 19th, 187
Run by Atlanta Time.

GOING NORTH-EXPRESS TRAIN.

Leave Atlanta..................---- 5.51 p
Leave Seneca City.........-...---. 11.511i
Leave Greenville....... ............--- 2.12 a
-Leave Spartanburg.................- 4-06s
Arrive at Charlotte......... ............ 8.11 a

GoING soUTH-EXPRESS TRAIN.

FLeave Charlotte.................---.... 6.12 a
Leaeparanurg..............---.---10.511a

Leave Greenville.........-------. 1. 2.38
Leave Seneca City......- .2.-~--- .481
Arrive at Atlanta..........9..-----918 p

B. Y. SAGE, Eng. & Sup't

SPARTANBURG & UNION RAILl ROAD,
The following Passenger Schedule will be o

nted on and after Sunday, November 1st, 187

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRA]
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Lea

Spartanburg.... 6.0 6.00 a. m. 7.45
Batesville..........60 7.11!
Pacolet.........6.507.00 .6.5 21
Jonesvlle......... 7.32 7.40 6.10 6
Unionville...... 8.208.45 -5 00 5
ISantuc........9.23 9.30 4.15 4
Fish Dam....... 9.5810.05 3.85 3
Shelton........ 10.19 10.25 3.07 8
Lyles' Ford.. 10.45 10.50 2.40 2
Strothers........ 1.10 11.20 2.10 2
Alton. ....-..12.21 p.m. I

W. W. DAVIES. Superintendent

TO TEXAS

ARKANSAS
The completion of the TEXAS AND P.

CIFIC RAILROAD enables the KENNESA
ROUTE, Via Western & Atlantic R. R.,
offer the only all rail route from Georg
and the Carolinais to all points in Texas.
On and after September 1st, throug

coaches leave Atlanta daily for Memphi
Little Rock and Texarkana, Texas, withol
change, connecting there with through ca

for flouston and all points in Texas.-
Think of ONE change of cars betwee

Atlanta, Ga., and Houston, Texas.
gg Rates reduced by the opening

this route from $5 tp $15!!
Full information can be obtained upo

application to ALBERT B. WRENN, Souti

eatr gt,Nsvle htaogLoustrAg'tB., Aantall, 0.hattanoogEN&Souhstrn.g., Lnt& G. . S.BAGEN1Sotat r Ag'. . W. .R.R.,AlaGa, orPassB. W. TicENg'.
Sep.'23,ass-r. TiktnaAg'.Sep. 28 S88-t & AtlnE,Ga

TT.mMDROW & JONES.

xWewspapers orelagaztes
THE

OVERLAND MONTHLK3
The Fourteenth Volume Began with Taumary

1875.

id This magazine has earned universa1
co--nition as the best exponentofthe SCElM-CAlCHARMS, the unique LIFE ANDCHEA-
ACT and TIlE REMARKABLE E-

m S ES of the GREAT WEST in general1m ani alifornia in particulur. As a ar
m dium of fresh information on all that-relafM
m to these topics, it has become a standard

authority, which is sought and quoW.i.
m abroad. In the extended department (Og
n Geographical Reselrch ithaswon adistinct

r putaiWon: while its .RIGINAL P. BBA-
M on various'branches of Science, its plesaS

sketches of travel in China, Japan And Auis-
tralia, its accounts of mining. agricultural

Y' and other industries, increase its solid at-
tractions. As to its purely literary charac-
ter, it may truly be said that it has publish-
ed many of the best short stories,
and essays of the day, and has won
for its book reviews by their fairness bnd
independence.R. The New Volume began under verytavotW
able auspices, and shows an Increae,,
ther than any abatement, of
We solicit the prompt/renewal of
subscriptions.

.TOHNK CAMANY & CO.,Pnlhae .-
409 Washington Street, San Prandin

n.
n. TERMS:-$4 PER AxNNum, PATABI I A

VANCE. .-~-

CB RATEs:-Two copies, $7; Five copies
$16; Ten copies, $W0; and each additoi
copy,$3. For every club ofTwentySub4cW"
bers, an extra copy will be furnishedg11
The volumes commence withthejanbazp...

and July numbers of each year. Sibscrip-
tions may commence with any nuinh.
When no time is specifted it, will b'e;dr
stood that the subscriber wishes tw come
mence with the trst number of the curreni.r
volume, and backnumbers will be.sena.
cordingly. Postage prepaid.7
The magazine will not be sent afte: 0

term of subscription closes, until U.is'
5.newed. Mar.8,9-6ad THE SUN.

DAILY. AND WEEKLY70E.&L8

The aproach ofthe Presidential41&doa '
M unusua'mpotanceto the evemtm ments of 176. We shall endeavor -

m them fully. faithfully and fearlessly.
m THE WEEKLY SUN has no e

A-culation of over seventy thousand
m readers are found in every State,and
m and its quality is well knowntothe -
M shall not only endeavor to keepi
m old standard, but to improve ;Nnd

mn variety and iDower;
mn THE WEEKLY SUN~wMl O~E

thorough newspaper.- All the news-O
will be found in Is, colesedwh

t, f hwhenofmOE
I1we t'rust; treatedinwa clear, neu gS
structive manner.

It is our aim to make the
n, ipest family newspap in the

full of entertaining and
every sort, but wllPnt to.
most scrupulous and delicate Itft" r
Ways contain the most interestnl-
romances of tbc day, carefly
leibly printed.TheAgicuitural& rm tIsIfeature the WEE Y SUg,ann will always be found fresh and

I farmer
The number of men in dent hn

m increasino and the WE-LY SUI
m per espec'ly. It belongstoa iibd.
m no dictation, contending for
in the election of the best men.
m corruption that disgracesthe,n and
m ens the overthrow'of republican in tinna

nd has no fear of knaves, and seek&no
rs their supportem-.
.D The markets of every kind and..We'

'e are regularly rpt
The price of eWlk'Tx SUN

Syear for a sheet of ezht page and.acolumns. As this bare pys
paper and printing, we are notahe
discount or allow any premium to fIi5
may make special efforts to extend, -' '~7S

m tionl. Under the new laws, whic
m ment of postage In savance, .oe

with twenty cents the cost of
added,is the rate ofsubscriptlon

rn SUNatts rate. Anyone who s
e lar and twentycents will get t&s~
ro.forayear..
leWe have no travellin; gns
LTHE WEEKLY SU\. Egh
Scolumns. Only 6120 a year, stp- -

THlE DAILY SUN-A large!
.pa per of twenty-eightcou s'

Subscription, postag p 'pd, 55eenat
or 36,50 a year. ToclubsoflJ or ovr Ah
count of 20 per cent. -.-2u~~
_ Address, "THE SUN," NevT* -

B Mar. 8,M--t ~

ESTART.TSHED APRTh 2,1I6S~~

~Is published every Thursday, InComb,
M. S.C..by^
SIDI H. BROWN, Editor and
The NEIGHBOE, now.-1875-inl tse

year, continues an Advocate ofChriutIw17
!-nopposition to CARNAL WAannd

else that is inconsistent with the.
-religion.~N.The number of the present eraOn
M.who believe that ChristaniyI4WAJ
K.essentially ntgisiisc n '.
M.creasing throughu
as known, there Is not, besidesa -

sloR, a periodical in the- Sduthern
..that contends for this proninent~en
jsthe faith and practice of thg.zF t1O --

Christians. -

riThough no Methodist "official
Sbeen published inSouthCOli

thEIGHBOha asprdt4p
sand Methodism, seekdngin "the tumlty'
'Spirit" to edify the Hlou.sehold asd
gyand the Church.
taTERMs, ADVYCE: One year, ,*JaI'Z
months $1.00. Paymentmadewithin.umry.
roUE DAYS, accepted as inadvanec, ' ~

ThEInBOR, circutn1adn
thirty-two States of the no, 'en
found an advantageous mednna*.A

- htrpose; ad theadetsi
be SELECT.iTo an Agentwho haspaid $2.00fo
paper, a commission ofTENPER
be paid on alleollections forthe NEIGN3OS

be Address:
-CoW;MDA&C

e' The proprietor pays,atiswiCs ~ 5
all postage ou the-NEZGHBoa. FortO ,

msubscriber will receive the paper
nfree ofpo.w- - -

m aOldssrbrwh st
aand who give timelypiotice of sunk -

and who will pay within RIGHTI-FoU3 DZT
will be indulged accordingly. -

*g Specimen copies sent free.
m Jan. 27, 4-tf.-
SOUR 'MONTHLY,

mIs a religious Magazine.- --

ZAdvocates Brotherly love ramong {~iS -

tians.
HasaLocal Department. 5

~Advocates Temperance.
Scientific and LiteraryNotes.-
Twenty-four Pages and Cover. --

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00.
N.Subscriptions received at the 1Newber~
Orsend to WM. P; ACOBS
Nov.11, 45-tf. - CinZton,S- -

NEWBERRY MEBCIjAIT
.4 ET ABREAT DEALGF TAlDE -

FEOM .,

:LAURENS COUNTY
--The will find it to their-advnget
vertise in ~

OUR MO T~~-

Nov.11, r45-tf.. - -

C. M. HARRIB,
CabinetMaker&Undet k
HasonhandandwillUmaket-Zr<
hsteds, Bureaus, Wardrobes,.8ts

s,Settees, Lounges, &c.
ICabinet Work of all kinda mado ~j

paired on liberal terms. -

Has onuhand salH ply oX t~~

hopnyandRosewood a ses T~~
hearse supplied. -

f Oct940 tf. MRI

TH SUBCBE'hsMealc R oil I- 'an aHfUsorme of sthec ands offufesrtent oattes, ecfses, owndmae,n atterswhichtoffurishw akeryalonabchetpropns andrdesa..peronss desuso
.

haineraioroadiro havmsngfre-ailra.lhvt1.e.m sehn re4

A Hearse is always On~h23


